California Politicians and BLM: Stop taking public lands and create
high paying long term jobs in mining

California needs immediate high paying long-term jobs so we can get back our lives, homes and
families. This could happen tomorrow if the Sate of California and the federal government would
stay out of the Peoples way for us to create these jobs. The government cannot create jobs, but
we can. In the mining industry! Mining has changed and is now green and environmentally
friendly being able to reclaim the land hourly. A 2 acre, 43 foot deep area can be reclaimed,
original grade and contour with rocks and plants back in 10 hours, with a full eco system back in
a matter of months with fauna, flora and insects. We can work right next to animals with no
problems, endangered or not. NEXT
The Federal government is taking back the public, private and patented lands under several
disguises. 1: The government needs California lands for their mistakes. One of the disguises is
The Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Program (D.R.E.C.P.). Hardly any green energy
stays in California that comes off of our lands and jobs are short term. If you actually read this,
the State of California is trying to take back the public lands before the federal government does
around the first quarter 2013. Already in the Federal Register that Obama and Salazar signed
2012. 2: West Mojave Plan (WEMO) which was the lawsuit from the Center for
Biodiversity which sued the BLM under,"Sue and Settle" is taking back all the land they can
starting in the west Mojave desert. Read about it.
Tell BLM and your local and federal politicians you are not going to stand for it. Most people
and politicians know nothing of this. California is one of the richest states in the world for rare
earths, precious metals and minerals.
Mining is not like it was 100 years ago or even 20 years ago. Placer mining reclaims the land
concurrently with mining. One little California company can hire up to 113 people within 3 years
if allowed to. These are high paying long-term jobs. Think what can be done with larger
companies!
According to the Fraser Institute Report, California placed almost last in the world for mining
investors and work. Third world countries beat California out. Are you kidding! See the Fraser
Institute 2011 an 2012 Mining Report.
See all the documents at http://www.sleepybearmining.com archive and front page or validate
everythign yourself. WEMO http://www.blm.gov/ca/pdfs/cdd_pdfs/wemo_pdfs/plan/wemo/Vol1-Chapter1_Bookmarks.pdf DRECP
http://www.drecp.org/documents/docs/alternatives_eval/index.php Withdrawl of the 1872
mining law in the United States without a congressional hearing
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2013/04/30/2013-10087/segregation-of-landsrenewable-energy

Come on California. The counties, local, state and federal government are killing us. We can win
if we band together. This has to be a coordinated effort. The by product of this petition is
IMMEDIATE HIGH PAYING, LONG TERM JOBS HERE IN CALIFORNIA and saving our
public lands throughout the whole United States starting in California.
The California Desert Distric Mining Coalition is fighting for you. HELP US! Lets work
together.
Is it illegal what the government is doing? YES. Can they get by with it? YES. If we do not fight
and tell them that we know and let our politicians know. All Americans will lose mining rights,
water rights, logging rights, offroading rights, grazing rights, fishing rights, you name it. Public
and private lands will be owed by the government and sold to other governments for our debt
under the 1920’s lease law that failed many times.
People, we can correct things as long as, “We the People” are in charge. It’s time to sign these
petitions.

